City/Subdivision/List

Alexander

Alexander Original Townsite
Alexander Eikren Addition
Alexander Energy Park Addition
Alexander Fallon Addition
Alexander Fuller Addition
Alexander Jacobson First Addition
Alexander Maderson’s Addition
Alexexander North Half Blk 4 vacated Maderson’s Addition
Alexander Palliccia Subdivision
Alexander Replat South Half Block 2
Alexander School Addition
Alexander Weber Addition
Alexander First Addition
Alexander Second Addition
Alexander Third Addition

Arnegard

Arnegard Original Townsite
Arnegard Arrowhead Estates
Arnegard Arrowhead Estates Replat
Arnegard Cameron Subdivision
Arnegard Industrial/Residential Park Addition
Arnegard Haugan’s First Addition
Arnegard Replat Block 2 Haugen’s First Addition
Arnegard Replat Block 3 Haugen’s First Addition
Arnegard Pines Addition
Arnegard School Addition

Cartwright

Cartwright Original Townsite

Charlson

Charlson Original Townsite

Charbonneau

Charbonneau Original Townsite
East Fairview

East Fairview Original Townsite
East Fairview Boles First Addition
East Fairview Boles Second Addition
Fairview Cemetery
East Fairview Corbett’s First Addition
East Fairview Prewitt Subdivision
East Fairview South

Java

Java Original Townsite

Rawson

Rawson Original Townsite
Rawson Haverly Addition

Schafer

Schafer Original Townsite

Tobacco Gardens Resort

Grassy Butte

Grassy Butte Walker’s First Addition

Watford City

Watford City Original Townsite
Watford City First Addition
Watford City Second Addition
Watford City Third Addition
Watford City Fourth Addition
Watford City Fifth Addition
Watford City Aarhus Addition
Watford City Alvamar Subdivision
Watford City Bakken Land Holdings
Watford City Buffalo Hills Subdivision
Watford City Buffalo Hills First Addition
Watford City Bypass Center at Watford City Subdivision
Watford City Cenex Travel Plaza Subdivision
Watford City Cheetah Properties Subdivision
Watford City Cherry Creek Addition
Watford City Cherry Creek Second Addition
Watford City Cherry Creek Third Addition
Watford City Cherry Creek Fourth Addition
Watford City City Shop Subdivision
Watford City ChyHan Subdivision
Watford City Country Club Acres
Watford City Countryside Estates
Watford City Court Yard Addition (fka RePlat of Schell Ind Pk…)
Watford City Cowboy Jack’s Subdivision
Watford City Creekside Addition
Watford City Creekside Rearrangement
Watford City Creekside Second Addition
Watford City Dahl Addition
Watford City Dahl Addition Replat Block 2
Watford City Dakota Ridge Subdivision
Watford City Dakota Ridge First Addition
Watford City Dale’s 11th Street Subdivision
Watford City Deutsch Subdivision
Watford City Dry Creek Business Park Subdivision (with condo units)
Watford City East Watford Depot Subdivision
Watford City East Highland Acres
Watford City East View Acres
Watford City East Watford City
Watford City East Watford Tower Subdivision
Watford City Falcon’s Nest Subdivision
Watford City First Addition East Watford
Watford City Fladeland Subdivision
Watford City Foley Subdivision
Watford City Fox Hills Village Subdivision
Watford City Fox Hills Golf Estates
Watford City Garmann Subdivision
Watford City Golf Course Pond Subdivision
Watford City Good Shepherd Home Addition
Watford City GTI Industrial Park
Watford City Holm Addition
Watford City Holm Addition First Addition
Watford City Holm Addition Second Addition
Watford City Holm Addition Third Addition
Watford City Holm Addition Fourth Addition (Revised)
Watford City Homestead Subdivision
Watford City Hunters Run Subdivision
Watford City Hunters Run First Addition
Watford City Hunters Run Second Addition
Watford City Hunters Run Third Addition
Watford City J & O Addition
Watford City Killer B Subdivision
Watford City LAWC Addition
Watford City LDS Church at Watford City
Watford City Legacy Commons Subdivision
Watford City Liberty Hill First Addition to Watford (vacated)
Watford City Little Bison
Watford City Melland Addition
Watford City Mccaulley Subdivision
Watford City McKenzie County Grazing Association Subdivision
Watford City McKenzie County School District #1 School Addition
Watford City Madison Heights
Watford City Mondayone Townhomes Subdivision
Watford City ND Ventures Acres Subdivision
Watford City Nelson Subdivision
Watford City Newman’s Addition
Watford City Nodak Subdivision
Watford City North Watford
Watford City North Watford First Addition
Watford City North Watford Second Addition
Watford City North Watford Third Addition
Watford City North Watford Fourth Addition
Watford City Old West Subdivision
Watford City Old West Subdivision First Addition
Watford City Panther Addition
Watford City Park Addition
Watford City Pheasant Ridge
Watford City Rakken Arrow Subdivision
Watford City Replat Schell Industrial Park LT1-3 Blk 1, Blk 2, Blk 3
Watford City Rolfson Subdivision
Watford City Rolling Hills Estates
Watford City Rolling Hills Estates 2nd Addition
Watford City Sax Addition
Watford City Scarlett Subdivision
Watford City Schell Industrial Park
Watford City Schell & Jarland Addition
Watford City Seibold Addition East Watford
Watford City Seventh Avenue Five Addition
Watford City Shaun Simonson Subdivision
Watford City Sierra Jordan Subdivision
Watford City South Park Addition
Watford City South Park Addition Replat
Watford City South Park First Addition
Watford City South Watford City (vacated)
Watford City Stepping Stone Subdivision
Watford City Stevens Addition
Watford City Sunrise Estates
Watford City Tara Estates
Watford City Terrace Subdivision
Watford City The Crossings
Watford City The Kalberer Subdivision
Watford City The Meuth Subdivision
Watford City Tower View Park Plat Subdivision
Watford City Tschetter Addition
Watford City East Watford Wold Addition
Watford City East Watford Depot Subdivision
Watford City Veeder Estates Subdivision
Watford City Watford Badlands Apartment Addition
Watford City Watford Badlands Commercial Addition
Watford City Watford Badlands Patio Home Addition
Watford City Westgate Town Center Subdivision
Watford City White Ram Subdivision
Watford City Wisness Addition
Watford City Wold Addition First Addition
Watford City Wold Addition Second Addition
Watford City Wold Addition Third Addition
Watford City Wold Addition Fourth Addition
Watford City Wold Addition Fifth Addition
Watford City Wold Addition Sixth Addition
Watford City Wold Addition Seventh Addition
Watford City Wolf Run Subdivision
Watford City Wolf Run First Addition

County Subdivisions
Antelope Hills Subdivision
Avalon Heights Subdivision
Badlands Estates Subdivision
BDR Star Subdivision
Carlson Subdivision
Dakota Meadows Subdivision
Dakota Meadows First Addition Subdivision (Replatted)
Dakota Meadows Second Addition
Dixon Subdivision
Dore Industrial Subdivision
Elk Ridge Subdivision
Elk Ridge Subdivision Replat
Elk Ridge Replat of Lot 6-7 Block 1
Flickertail Fields Subdivision
Hayden Farms Subdivision
Idaho Country Subdivision
Iron Horse Business Park Subdivision
Lakeview Estates Subdivision
Longview Subdivision
Longview Subdivision Replat of Lots 1-3
Long X Industrial Park (replatted)
McKenzie Point Subdivision
McKenzie Ridge Subdivision
Misty Creek Subdivision
Missouri Heights Subdivision
Moonlight Subdivision
NDIP Subdivision
Northwood Business Park
Prairie Woodlands Subdivision
R.C. Watford Residence Suites
Rose Meadows Subdivision
Saddle Ridge Subdivision
Sondrol’s Row Subdivision
Starlight Subdivision
Stone Meadows Subdivision
Summer Ridge Business Park
Three Forks Industrial Park
T & J WWTP (Arnegard Lagoons)
TIG Development Park Subdivision
Triangle Subdivision
Tumbleweed Subdivision
Watford Landing Subdivision
Westwood Business Park
West Lawn Original Townsite
Winrich Subdivision
RPJB Commercial